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The Epica pilot 
 
Since the launch of the EPICA project in January 2018, the EPICA Consortium has been 
collaborating to co-design the ePortfolio developed by MyDocumenta to adapt it to the 
requirements of the end-user communities in the participating countries. The activities undertaken 
were addressed to foster innovative solutions supporting the transition between higher education 
and the workplace, the use of micro-credentials for employability, and the articulation of 
employability skills to prospective employers.  

The universities taking part in the pilot are Makerere University in Uganda (MAK), Maseno 
University in Kenya (MU), Open University of Tanzania in Tanzania (OUT) and Open University of 
Catalonia in Spain (UOC).  

Between September and December 2019, UOC, in close collaboration with the piloting partners, 
elaborated the methodology and the workflow for the pilots’ implementation. During the first 
semester of 2020 each of the four academic institutions, coordinated by UOC, launched the pilot 
study.  

The pilot’s methodology, designed by thoroughly analysing how graduate skills are approached from 
different successful perspectives, drew heavily on the need to be able to showcase the development 
of employability skills first to teachers and then to potential employers. The methodology developed 
had to be adaptable in order to fulfil the specific delivery methods of each university (online, 
blended-learning, face-to-face).   

 

The implementation of the EPICA ePortfolio and the pedagogical model proposed for the pilot 
required the adoption of new pedagogical approaches in the piloting universities. Their integration  

required, in fact, flexibility from the academic institutions and demanded a change in the working 
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processes as well as staff adaptability. 

After the identification of the most relevant employability skills for the participating countries, three 
common skills were selected to be tested in the four participating universities: Creative Thinking, 
Problem-Solving, Communication and Interpersonal skills. The piloting of additional skills (Digital 
skills, Teamwork, etc.) was left as optional.  

The methodology of the pilot entails a double articulation of the employability skills understood as 
the ability to identify and communicate the development of skills to specific target groups.  

The first articulation consists of presenting, discussing and submitting to teacher assessment 
curricular, extra-curricular, and job-related evidence according to each skill. This process consists of 
inquiry, reflection and integration practices inspired in the Catalyst framework on High Impact 
ePortfolio Practice (Eynon & Gambino, 2017). A set of rubrics adapted mainly from those proposed 
by the VALUE project (Association of American Colleges and Universities) are used to score 
students' achievements from an academic perspective. If the students demonstrate their skills to a 
higher level, a micro-credential is issued giving them the opportunity to showcase their skills openly.  

The second articulation, directed towards potential employers, entails the student customization of 
the ePortfolio and the presentation of a video testimony based on the STAR (situation, task, action, 
result) method widely used for interviewing job candidates. This exercise allows students to connect 
their capabilities to the workplace or professional requirements. Employers appointed to the pilot 
used a scoring scale that assisted them in appraising and deciding where to endorse those students 
who showed outstanding potential through a written commendation that awarded value to the 
candidates’ profile.  

The methodological approach designed for the EPICA pilots is represented in the workflow below, 
which describes, step-by-step, the process of each participant’s profile. It provides an overview of 
the entire procedure involving local coordinators, teachers, students, and employers. It also 
showcases how they cooperate, the actions they perform and the different stages at which they 
intervene.   
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A set of support materials, the EPICA Employability Skills Kit, was created for the pilots’ participants 
to guide them in the performance of the steps envisaged by the micro-credential process. These 
support materials were created to be followed or adapted by the piloting partners on the basis of 
their local needs. 

 

The handbook was designed to present detailed information on how to develop and assess 
employability skills in Higher Education, embed them within university programmes, and make them 
visible through an ePortfolio system. It includes examples of learning activities, outcomes and 
evidence. 

With the Handbook at hand, teachers that were not very experienced with the development and 
assessment of employability skills could engage students in purposeful activities, monitor their 
progress and foster an effective use of the ePortfolio.  

The handbook together with a set of end-users’ specific guides assisted participants in the pilot. The 
guides were designed for teachers, students and employers and aimed at supporting the showcase 
of the employability skills, its assessment and visibility for the workplace.  

These guides also provided the conceptual framework which inspired the pilot’s methodology as 
well as concrete hints, scripts and examples to support academics, students and employers, 
partaking in the pilot, to perform the different steps of the micro-credential process. 

In addition to the support materials, a self-training course, designed by UOC, was delivered to the 
local universities (MK, MU and OUT) in a “Moodle Pack format” to be imported within their local 
Moodle platform. The self-training was a modular asynchronous e-learning course aimed at 
developing lecturers’ competences in the implementation and assessment of competency-based 
activities and in the use of the EPICA ePortfolio. 

 

RESULTS OF THE PILOT 

 

The EPICA pilot had to take place in exceptional circumstances due to the pandemic and the 
problems caused by the Covid19, forcing the original pilot implementation plan to significantly 
change in order to provide a suitable response to the new situation and reach the project’s goals.  

https://www.epica-initiative.com/employability_skills_kit.php
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Major difficulties caused due to Covid19 were seen in a reduction of student numbers as well as 
connectivity problems experienced by the participants that had to use the ePortfolio at home, 
especially in some areas of Africa in which the access to the internet in private homes represents a 
challenge.  

However, all the universities managed to integrate these new methodologies in their educational 
practices to implement the EPICA ePortfolio and the pedagogical model proposed for the pilot and 
the experience from all those involved with EPICA ePortfolio was highly positively perceived.  

Most activities initially planned to take place face-to-face were delivered online to ensure a smooth 
pilot implementation. Students were able to receive peer to peer, lecturers, and employers´ 
feedback that helped them identify their strengths and weaknesses and gave them the opportunity 
to improve their skills as planned. 

The final results of the pilot, in a nutshell, show that the EPICA ePortfolio was piloted in four 
universities in four countries, three in Africa and one in Europe; 197 students were able to test 
the ePortfolio in their own real-life situations uploading evidence of their skills development; 14 
teachers were involved in the process of guiding and mentoring the students, and 31 employers 
had the opportunity to provide feedback to students while testing the value of the EPICA 
ePortfolio for their own recruitment processes. 
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THE EPICA PILOT IN MASENO UNIVERSITY, KENYA 
 

 
Maseno University chose to implement the Pilot in five courses of the following schools: Business 
and Economics, Education, Computing and Informatics, Mathematics, and Arts and Social Sciences. 
Maseno´s selection ensured a variation of schools and courses to be represented in the pilot. 
The pilot was integrated into all these courses in order not to give the students the impression of 
having additional work. 
 
Teachers were trained through a self-training course 
for six weeks which equipped them with the 
necessary skills needed to participate in the pilot and 
most importantly how to assess students´ work. 
 
Regarding the students, Maseno University 
previewed to have 150 students taking part in the 
pilot, 30 per course; however, during the Orientation 
Day, more than 150 students showed their interest 
in the project, participated in the Orientation Day 
and signed the consent form. 
 
After Covid19, the final number of students who submitted evidence was 98. 6 teachers were 
involved in the process and Maseno University managed to engage with 10 employers who were 
able to appraise the students’ evidences and endorse them with a written commendation.  
The common agreed skills were piloted by Maseno University: Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, 
Communication and Interpersonal skills. In addition, the Teamwork skill was added to be showcased 
and assessed throughout the pilot. 
 
Due to Covid19, several students who were learning face to face and moved to online, did not have 
access to the learning management system of the university so they could not follow the procedure 
initially set at local level. To cope with the situation, the Maseno team agreed to update this 
procedure and allow students to log in from the ePortfolio platform directly, thus avoiding additional 
training sessions for using the management system. 
 
Fortunately for Maseno University, all teachers had the necessary digital skills due to their 
involvement in the online platform but not all the students, especially those who were taking face to 
face classes, were familiar with the e-campus and had these skills. To facilitate this process, a step by 
step guide to surf the platform was created by the Maseno team and worked perfectly with all 
students. 
 
Students also had a series of remote follow-up meetings weekly with lecturers to discuss their 
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progress. Teachers were mainly working every evening for two hours and on Saturdays to support 
students especially during their first activity which needed a lot of dedication to familiarise students 
with the type of tasks required in the ePortfolio. Meetings and calls between students and teachers 
were taking place through Whatsapp. 
 
The pilot in Maseno University led to highly successful experiences that are described below with 
some testimonies from participants in the pilot who wanted to share their EPICA experience. 
 
 
 
 
My name is EVERLYNE MWITA, I am currently taking a bachelor's degree in 
Procurement & Supply Chain Management at Maseno University. 

Before I knew about EPICA from my lecturer Madam Caroline, I had no research 
skills. Experience with EPICA gave me a chance to find out the skills that I needed 
in school such as creative thinking and problem-solving skills. My participation in 
the EPICA project has been of great impact to me and I am very grateful. It is 
through this project that I have gained not only technical skills such as writing and 
editing skills but I've also learned on how to express myself thus improving my 
self-esteem and as well as gaining more confidence that will help during my class 
presentation. 

Reflection on work saved in EPICA ePortfolio will help me build my personal and 
academic identities even as I complete complex projects and reflect on my 
capabilities and progress. It will also help me be focused on developing self-assessment abilities in which I can 
judge the quality of work using the same criteria experts use. Even after school, I`ll be able to have the skills 
required for office work especially the ICT part, which is where today's world is. It has been a great experience 
indeed.   

Everlyne Mwita, Student at Maseno University  

 

 

 

My experience with EPICA has been positive to me as a facilitator and during 
my interaction with students. The skill content was informative, detailed and 
simplified to the level of both the teacher and students.  My normal approach 
of teaching has been aligned towards skill-based orientation. Moreover, EPICA 
has given it a more structured approach. This programme is a testimony that 
Maseno University students are open to embracing employability skills and 
adapt to education technology at a time when we need it most!   

Caroline Oloo, Teacher at Maseno University 
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I hereby write this report to express how my experience on EPICA has been. EPICA 
has gained me exposure through presentations. My communication skills have 
greatly improved. As a result, I can be confident with expressing my ideas freely and 
eloquently with problem solving skills, I’m able to find solutions in an appropriate 
way with no or minimum difficulties. I was also able to improve on my creative skills 
and this will not only help me during campus but also after campus in the outside 
world. I’m looking forward to learning more on EPICA. Thanks. 

Mercy Mareba, Student at Maseno University 
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THE EPICA PILOT IN MAKERERE UNIVERSITY, UGANDA  

 
The pilot was implemented in a course called ¨Research Methodology & Design¨ given in the 
programme of Bachelor´s in Commerce. This programme was selected as it already existed on the 
LMS and was designed in a learner-centred and competence-based format. In addition, the 
lecturers giving this course were skilful and early adopters. The pilot was incorporated in this 
course as a part of the programme through linking it to one of the activities already present which 
involves selecting curricular evidence. 
 
The programme and pilot were given fully online. Originally, the pilot was planned to be done in a 
blended format. Learners were supposed to have a face-to-face orientation meeting, work online, 
and then have several online and face-to-face formative evaluation meetings, and a final 
evaluation. However, due to COVID-19, all activities took place online. 
 
Makerere selected and trained four teachers who comply with all teacher-selection 
recommendations for the EPICA project. However, due to Covid19, the number was decreased to 
two as the university was closed so the professors were not totally available. These two teachers 
attended the Open Days which also involved the coordination team, university administrators, 
learners, and employers. The lecturers at Makerere showed a high level of commitment and 
motivation through the project. 
 
Makerere chose to pilot the three common skills agreed by all partners: communication and 
interpersonal skill, teamwork, and problem solving. 

 
Regarding students, prior to the 
pandemic, Makerere expected to have 
280 students but once the university was 
closed, the number decreased to thirty. 
The Makerere coordination team 
selected and contacted these thirty 
students based on their online 
performance during the academic course 
and introduced them to the project. 

These thirty students filled in the consent form and had a meeting with the coordination team to 
summarise the ePortfolio process through Zoom. Throughout the meeting, the purpose of the 
ePortfolio which is to choose wisely the evidence to be assessed by the teacher and showcase 
their employability skills to employers was clarified to students. Throughout the ePortfolio 
process, students learnt to select relevant evidence, articulate their skills for teachers and present 
them in job interviews. Five employers were finally taking part in the process.   
 
The following testimonials from Makerere users of the ePortfolio show the big success and high 
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impact that the pilot had in their personal and future professional lives.   
 
 
 

My name is Nakanwagi Sylvia, I basically want to base my success story on the 
articulation and showcasing of my skills. This was a great opportunity provided 
to me. I was able to speak out my skills through providing evidence that I truly 
possessed the needed skills for example I had certificates that really show that 
I had the skills.  
 
The coordinators did a great job of providing data so as to enable me to upload 
my evidence for evaluation. At first it was a little bit challenging, but I was able 
to learn how to do it myself, so EPICA pilot study taught me how to attempt 
activities online and to attempt them within the provided time.  
 
This was a great chance according to me because I was able to relate the skills I 
had to the study provided thus realizing that I can use these skills in the business world. I never knew I 
would be among the successful participants in this project. But cooperation with the coordinators helped me 
complete the project. 
 
Great appreciation goes to the people who brought this project. It has been so enjoyable and educational. 

Nakanwagi Sylvia, Student at Makerere University 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Hello everyone,  
Participation in the EPICA project has greatly improved my pedagogy and 
my facilitation skills. Prior to my participation in the project, I did not know 
how to incorporate articulation of employability skills in my facilitation and 
lecturing activities and advise learners to do the same. I can now 
incorporate articulation of employability skills in the assignments and tasks. 
My module design skills have also greatly improved. By incorporating the 
articulation of skills in the curriculum, the EPICA project has enabled me to 
develop and apply transformative pedagogy and imaginal learning, which 
are very important and noticeable pedagogical innovations. I am able to set 
activities that enhance the learner’s competencies and also allow the 
learner to showcase the same.  
 
The assignments I give are no longer tied to content and memory only, but also to developing and 
articulating several other skills that are needed in the work environment. Learners too were desirous of 
getting a practical approach to showcasing their skills, responding to interview questions and being relevant 
in the job market. By using the EPICA ePortfolio, learners have an avenue of showcasing their skills prior to 
joining the job market. Thanks to the EPICA project that has enabled me to become a better lecturer, our 
learners are more employable and Makerere University to excel.  
 
Richard Kajumbula, Teacher at Makerere University 
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It has been nice working with you, and as an employer of Namayingo guest hotel, 
I would like to thank you for selecting my company and giving me the chance to 
take part in the study. I am honoured. I have shared different experiences from 
the different students, and I believe with the employability skills showcased by 
the students they can make good workers because they have the required skills 
needed at the workplace and may contribute to their career. The evaluation of 
the students has also helped follow the STAR method approach in my company 
that analyses the situation, task, action and result in all that I do.  
 
It Has been a good and inspiring study to the students, in a way that it has given 
room to the learners to build their employability skills in communication and 
interpersonal skills, teamwork and problem solving skills and with this, I believe the students can be in 
position to prepare for the job market and can be equipped with the necessary skills needed in the job 
market. 
 
Judith Nzala, Employer in Uganda 
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THE EPICA PILOT IN OPEN UNIVERSITY OF TANZANIA  
 
 
OUT implemented the pilot in five Bachelor programmes: Bachelor of Science in ICT, Social Work, 
Accounting, Educational Psychology, and Laws. However, five postgraduate students from 
Accounting showed major interest in the project and participated too. 
 
The ePortfolio was added as an additional independent activity to each of the programmes as it 
was integrated throughout the academic year and not from its beginning. 
 
By doing so, OUT managed to introduce the EPICA methodology and the ePortfolio to all faculties 
and added to the courses a practical component that students would benefit from. 
 
OUT functions fully online, as for the pilot it was mostly delivered online and only a few face-to-
face meetings were carried out. The OUT coordination team had various meetings with the course 
coordinator and lecturers responsible for the pilot in each faculty. They prepared a virtual 
classroom to guide students and programmed some interventions via text messages to mark the 
important steps.    
 
Five teachers were involved in the pilot, each from a different faculty and for a different program. 
All five teachers were involved in the self-training, they participated in the Open Day and had 
been involved in the EPICA project from the beginning; they also showed high motivation, and 
positive collaboration. 
 
Regarding students, OUT invited 120 students to participate in the EPICA project and predicted to 
have officially 20 students participating per programme so in total 100 students. Although 108 of 
those invited to the different pilot launching activities prepared in the different zones of Tanzania 
attended and signed the student user agreement, only 41 students submitted their evidences for 
evaluation. The number decreased for different causes such as working and studying. 
 
OUT chose four skills to be piloted, three common skills selected for all and one elective. Problem 
Solving, Creative Thinking, in addition to Communication and Interpersonal Skills were the 
common mandatory skills for all faculties, as for Digital Skills, it was selected by OUT given its 
importance in blended delivery mode and the digital world of today. 
 
Being a distance-learning institution, OUT students are distributed in all eight zones of Tanzania. In 
order to train all these students, a training session prepared by the local coordinator and a teacher 
was planned for each zone. 
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Each of the students had the 
opportunity to contact the 
employers selected for his/her 
programme to check his/her video 
and ePortfolio. As such, students 
had more than one employer 
appraising their work. 
Nine employers were selected in 
Tanzania for this process. 
 
 
 

 

 

EPICA ePortfolio was a good project for me because it shapes a student to be 
competent both at practical and in theory for the matter of academics. 

Example for me as a lawyer in the making I was able to solve different legal 
issues and even to participate in legal drafting such as to draw different 
contracts. Furthermore, EPICA ePortfolio expands capacity on Information 
and Communications Technology because the major means of communication 
was computers with internet connection. I advise my fellow students to 
participate in the EPICA ePortfolio project next time. I will keep participating 
in other coming ePortfolio. I do believe EPICA ePortfolio can be the best 
source for me to continue showcasing my skills for employability. 

Being a focused, ambitious and experienced person in legal matters, I will be able to seek for an opportunity 
that suits my career where my skills can be utilized and where I can be able to develop professionally.  

Jahlan Remtula, Student at the Open University of Tanzania  

 

 

 

My name is Dr. Helen Benjamin Kiunsi, one of the Lecturers involved in the EPICA 
ePortfolio project. I am grateful for this project as I learnt a lot of relevant issues in 
my career as a lecturer in the Institution offering programmes in ODeL mode. At the 
first place, I learnt a competence-based approach in teaching which requires 
students to be assessed based on rubrics to test the ability of students or learners to 
implement what she/he has learnt. For example, communication skills, ability to use 
equipment, ability to handle professional matters that is ability to work and physical 
skills. All this is done by using digital. Consequently, the EPICA Project enhanced my 
online (digital) teaching with my students who are located in various places. In 
addition, the project created an ability for students to keep records of what they 
have learnt which are capable to be presented to their employers and potential customers. 
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The most important thing is that I have been using knowledge obtained from the EPICA Project to teach my 
undergraduate and postgraduate students. This approach helps me to impart knowledge, skills and ability to 
students not only to defend their work but also ability to apply knowledge and skills obtained in real life. In 
this way, most students have been able to have self-confidence in various fields they are studying.  

Dr. Helen Benjamin Kiunsi, Lecturer at Open University of Tanzania 

 

 

 

 

ePortfolio to students has succeeded in many ways for students not only to rely 
on resumé or CV while looking for employment but also they are able to provide 
practical evidences to support what is in their resumes/CV. Also with E-portfolio 
available online students have chances of Employers to find his/her credentials for 
a particular position more easily than just waiting to send only CV  needed for the 
positions. All Employers need competent employees with highest academic 
performances but also the ability to use what he/she got in a practical way 
(onsite). So when Students share their eportfolio advertising things which they are 
capable of doing, for example problem solving, I interact professionally with clients 
etc. It gave Employers the best choice of the employee by choosing what’s best for 
the company needs through portfolios of job seekers. Things I will love to see 
concerning the e-portfolio, are many if not all the Universities in Tanzania to adopt 
and practice it fully and solving issues between employers and job seekers 
(students) in the future. 

Glory Assey, An Employer at Wapo Mission International. 
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THE EPICA PILOT IN OPEN UNIVERSITY OF CATALONIA, SPAIN  
 

 

In the Open University of Catalonia (UOC), the pilot was implemented in the Education and ICT 
Master (e-learning) programme. The selection of this programme for the pilot was based on its 
relevance within and outside the university, its digital education focus, and the diversified profile of 
participants.  

UOC is an asynchronous fully online university with a specific distributed teaching model so the 
pilot was delivered 100% online on the UOC virtual campus.  

Three lecturers of the Master in Education and ICT (e-learning) with expertise in educational 
technology and innovation, application of the competency-based approach, and long experience 
within the programme were selected and appointed to support students and assess their work. 

The EPICA pilot self-training course on Moodle was made available to the lecturers so that they 
could follow it on a voluntary, self-assessed need basis. 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, from one day to the other, most of the students that had initially  

agreed to take part in the pilot were unable to go ahead and opted out. It was therefore decided 
that the implementation had to be scaled down to accommodate a smaller number of students. A 
special call for participants was made to recruit them from a significant group who would profit from 
a reflective exercise on their skills. UOC finally had a total number of 28 active students.  

Four employability skills were showcased at UOC. Three of them were generic skills defined by the 
pilot and common to all participating universities:  Creative thinking, problem-solving, and 
communication and interpersonal skills.  

The fourth one was a digital skill. This additional skill was identified by contrasting its relevance to 
the programme the pilot was embedded in and to the eventual labour market students would join 
once graduated.  

Each skill was assessed using a specific rubric which was available to the participant at all times. The 
assessment score was visible on the ePortfolio platform, when successful a micro-credential would 
also be visible on the students’ ePortfolios. The participants had to check the notification received in 
the ePortfolio and review the summative feedback written by the lecturer. The condition to pass to 
articulation two was to obtain at least 80% on two of the skills.  

Seven employers participated in the pilot at UOC. Their profiles were diverse, selected according to 
the programme’s profile. All manifested interest for the pilot. They were curious if the ePortfolio 
could be an effective strategy for students to introduce themselves to prospective employees and if 
it could help them to get a more authentic vision of a candidate's potential better than a written 
curriculum vitae.  

The local coordinator and the Master programme director, based on their knowledge of the 
programme and the profile of the participants, proposed a list of the most relevant profiles of 
employers or recruiters. The participants then manifested their choice for a particular profile by 
selecting the most suitable one to them from a list. A matching action allowed to assign employers  
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and participants. 

The following testimonials from pilot’s participants from UOC show the positive impact of this 
initiative on their personal and professional domain: 

 
 
 

Participants have to 
demonstrate the acquisition of 
employability skills by presenting 
evidence that will be later 
validated by writing a reflective 
narrative. This reflective 
narrative goes far beyond a mere 
descriptive narrative that helps 
to understand the process of 
achieving the evidence 
presented.  
Students must explain and justify this process from a metacognitive personal reflection perspective, which 
at the same time favours the development of critical thinking, stimulating their capacity for self-reflection. 
Herein lies the value of this reflection, which is crucial to become aware of the acquisition of each 
competency presented and for the subsequent preparation of the video testimony that will be presented to 
the employer. 
 

Josep Torrents, Professor of EPICA Pilot Project, UOC 

 

 

The use of the ePortfolio made me aware of its 
importance and how creative thinking is a vital part of 
any job; from establishing and maintaining relationships 
to creative expression both written and oral, from job 
application techniques to job interview skills. In fact, for 
any situation I could think of, the ePortfolio showed me 
how creative thinking could be applied. Moreover, the 
inclusion of a reflective narrative encouraged me to think 
about how I wanted to present this skill. Dedicating time 
to these tasks was useful for me in that it underlined the 
importance of articulating and showcasing skills 
effectively for myself, my teachers and prospective 
employers. Overall, this was an excellent experience for 
me, and I feel that I can adopt this approach in future 
situations particularly when job-hunting or creating 
professional online profiles. 

Derek Clougher, Student at the Open University of 
Catalonia 
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“Normally the qualification required to apply for a teaching position is held by all the candidates, but this does 
not respond to the current needs of educational centres. Being a teacher requires something more, such as 
knowing how to communicate, being creative, working in digital environments, ... and with this portfolio 
format they can really demonstrate it”.  

G. Morales (management team member, educational centre) 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
EPICA Initiative Consortium Members 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

To learn more about EPICA Initiative co-funded by the H2020 Programme of the European Union, 
and the purposes that underpin it, please browse our website: http://epica-initiative.africa. 

 
Do you know friends or colleagues who might be interested in receiving information about EPICA 
Initiative? Feel free to direct them to the subscription form: http://newsletter.epica-initiative.africa. 
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